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R. Q. S. Ij.j
7Wey were in a state of.
Trees of which spears are made: (S, ment. (L.) -_ ~JI t
j, as also '_
eoisotios, andl poke together one to another, or
:) or canes growing obliquely, or, as in the I He put on him the gament in the manner
wOm~ of tlem to othm, in a low, faint, gentle, or M, in an intricate manner: or the
hardeat of described in the explanation of the plrase
oJ:t, munner.
s (IDrd, .)
canes: or, as a coll. gen. n., :spears, n. un.
'g
(M, L.)
(S&
) iq
u2jZ 3 :
with 5: (TA:) [See also ` J: or, originally, .
....
Spec mh of"dn",()wthe roots of canes: and afterwards applied to o0.A : (I :) [or i.q.J &k
He
to
Speech with configib:
(edness,T
:)
confd signify spears, themselves; so called because of put the supenor~ of hi sword over his efj
or
h orardy
intelligible:
or
c on r their intermingling when meeting together. shoulder, leaving the right bare: (T :) and
speech: or lok,t e faint,
gentle,(tor A:
soft, speech: or
suce a word or saying. (TA.) See R. Q. 1.
(
p..Ham,
165.) -_
j I~ t t They thrust?
.ji [signifies the same]. (A.)
Lightnem, activity, or agility. (1.)
one another with the spears. (A.) _..'; l.*1
( L) t He threm the bit and bridle of his
~i~ j: see
l I Drouglht
Drought destroyed
des~troyed the
thec~
tangled trees, or
orhorse upon his shoulder, andput hit arm through
tangled
oft~ 'Ise
*Z3~'.
it, so thatt it became like a C:t~.(~ps.odh
* . ~~9their
'"*
roots; no moisture remaining in the eh
it,so that it brcam li a
. (Expos. of the
,jl.j
Light, active, or agile; (Ltb, S,
) (TA, from a trad.)_
The roots of the Mo'a!la]~it
Mo'alla t printed
Calcutta,
printed at
at
Calcutta,
p.p. 171.)
17.) [See
[ee
applied to a man; (S ;) and to an ostrich; (AA,
he verse of Lebed qoted below.]
the
(TA
. verse )
;) and so f &,l:, applied to a she-camel; siniews.
inew
(TA.)
: Intricacy of relation l. I Invi
of feminam: (A, TA:) or A mLebed
( ;) or this last, so applied, signifies quick, shlip: (S, :) pl. '
j. (TA.)
Ex.
braced a ,vorn,n
round the neck, and turned her
quoted
and light or active or agile; and so ,t
J*l
There is an intricacy of relation. over. (TA.)
below.]
applied to a he-camel; anid t
- j~applied to a ship between them. (TA.)
8: see 5, in two places.
he-camel and to a man. (TA.) You say also,
.
T
o a
.
-l-:'
I * 1~
J~.;,
meaning
i
()
"aj
The root (
) of a tree. (S,)g.)
t::
~M~j'meaning,
(,)
" 2
i. . A man dsnder in the [fore] arm, and light, See
_
e
[An implem t made of]
and
writtenttd
and
or aicte, in work. (AO, TA.)
fibres of the palmtree (,-i) trwisted, and then * .
la
tied (or, as in some lexicons, attached in the tll, and by poetic licence V -,,($.)Anormnamanner of a net, TA,) between two pieces of ment worn by women, (L,)[co~ting of] two series
[app. meaning Fkleshy]is from the ex- wood, (or a net between two pieces of wood, (1 ,l 9 ) of pearls and jewels strung or put
TA,) upon rwhich reaped wheat 'c. are carried. togethIer in regular order, which two series are
p~sion
r
j,1,,(in one copy of the , a
TA,) A date having a thick ,_J [L e. pulp, or (.S, 1:.)
disposed, or placed, contrariuise, ('
.I,)
one
of
them
being
turned
(.j..
)
over
the
other
/Ae].
(1i.)
Of the dial. of El-Yemeni. (TA.)
. !I Anything entangled, intermixed, con[so that they cross each other]: (L, g :) or a
fused, or intricate. (TA.)
sing. of
thing woven of leather, and adorned with jewels,
(
w.,;i,
whieh
i,)
is the same
w,
worn by a woman: (Mqb:) or a
as t-w. (,, I) and 1,,, (TA,) [but see this
(8, 1) and t "..- (TA) t Intricate like a ;
last word, in art. .,.
,]and signifies, A medley, relationship; or intricate uterine relationship; wide [piece, or thing, of] leather, (],) or a
or mred mudtitue; (] ;) or sundry, or separate ( ];)
s, and close. (TA.) Ex. '-G. lj _' thing wovernof leather, in a wide, orbroad,form,
(S,) andadorned with jewels, which a woman
orts of people; (S;) and young men of the
cBetween themis an intricate and close
her sort. (TA.) A term of dispraise only.
binat (e#.?) betweenher shoulders and herflanks:
relationship. (TA.)
(Marg. note in a copy of the S.)
(Lth, S,Mgh,g :) or a 5S of the belly, wich
.
.*IAn intricate, or a confused, affair. is sometimes long, so that the reduldanst portions
of its two extremities are tArown ovr the shoul.(TA.)
ders: (Mgh :) or one of a pair of necklares
~1. ;.aJ
~:. The roots and
which a woman ,nakue to hang down upon her
brancAes became entanglied together. (S.)._
.j,
sides; one upon her right side, and tAhe other
2.g.
2. eiJl
,
inf. n. 5
Ji He put on the upon her left:(W. 144:) [hence it seems to be
aor.
,
inf.n. .j and
I.,It(anything)
of different kinds; one kind consisting of two
t:,
q.
(.
) _ See5. _
became entangled, intermixed, cotfused, or in- voman a
t.t.l
HeSstruck him a blow upon the place of ornaments resembling necklace, one of which
trcate. (TA.) . · A sU
·
rests upon the right shoulder and against the
! Afairs, and griefs, or solicitude,, became per- the Ce:*. (TA.)
left flank, the other resting upon the left shoulder
pleing in his hart. (TA.) --"
and
against the right flank; another kind seems,
5.
,
(s, $,) and V
(1:,)
,
She
9'6 ~ 9 41. n aor. .,
,) tThe
relationsahip(a woman)
from
an expression in the A, "a woman bearing
put on, or dehked
herself
with, a
of such a one to theehas become intricate;(S,
a p, and #.L, ," to be one such ornament;
q. v. (., "r.)
.
], TA;) like as the roots and branches of trees
another, an ornament resembling a necklace,
beeome intricate. (TA.)
ld.
- v (M,b,) i. q.
j: (S,K:) but, thrown
,)
over the head, so as to rest upon the
1and
*4
;,
(Mob,):
i q.
:.:_i:
.
(1 :) but
1shoulders,
crossing in front, and passing round
-1,
e 1 (God
become
m
usapproves
of
this
explanation:
(TA:)
oi
Me9.
*1,X! , inf. n.
,H t c(God)He put his garm entunder hisright arm-pirt
the loins, and is tied or crossed in front, and of
madte relationship intricate.
~.)
(, -.
and threw it [meaning a portion of it] over hijiwhich the redundant portions are thrown over
:*Il t Godjoined and mixed tAem together. left shoulder, like as the.-.*~ does; (T, Msb ;) the shoulders: see also S
] pl.
and
(TA.)He_. laed together a ,.;
[or like
JL
' and
! (T :) or hethrew a portion -. l (S, K) and 5 :: (Mt, :) the last
basket in which grapes
ae carried to the drying- of his
garm ent
over Aileft
shoulder, anddrew thought by ISd to be formed as though from
place] wth a l at er
theng,
or the like, (such as its eztremity under hisright arm, and tiedthe J'aj.
(L.) - Lebeed says:
a l
TA
, ,)lest anything should fall from two exretics together in a knot upon hiboonm.
J ..
it.
(]O)
(M.) Also, He wrapped himself up in his gar*
I,_W ;00 ;l ith
4
@
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